
1 Foil request for reports involving listed people in a request. Database checked negative for listed people. 21-500V

2
Patrol received information on a possible harassment. The caller was recontacted at number provided by patrol, but the number was 

out of service on callback.
21-501V

3 Patrol had a request for a ride along. Request was granted - waiver on file. 21-502V

4 Hit and run - property damage accident. Report/paperwork completed with information provided. 21-503V

5 Foil request for information from an auto accident - paperwork sent to requester. 21-504V

6 Foil request for information from an auto accident - paperwork sent to requester. 21-505T

7 Foil request for information from an auto accident - paperwork sent to requester. 21-506V

8 911 dispatched patrol to a 911 dialed call. Patrol determined it was likely from an old payphone line. 21-507T

9 Patrol assisted an elderly person trying to fill her car tires with air. 21-508V

10

A broadcast (BOLO) for a vehicle that struck multiple telephone poles was put out. The driver/vehicle left the scene and the plate 

number returned to Millerton. Patrol checked address with neg results. Driver returned to accident location and was arrested by 

NYSP for DWI.
21-509T

11
Patrol located a disabled vehicle with a flat tire. Driver was unaware how to change it, so patrol assisted with that. Due to a 

defective jack, patrol was unable to assist further - tow truck contacted.
21-510T

12 Citizen request for patrol to take fingerprints for a passport. Prints taken as requested. 21-511V

13 Patrol responded to a domestic dispute. A DIR was filed and the parties separated for the night. 21-512T

14 Patrol investigated a neighbor dispute. There were no criminal charges - patrol documented reported incident. 21-513V

15
Clinton County, NY Child Support Unit requested service of child support paperwork. Subject to be served was finally located and 

the papers were served.
21-514V

16 Patrol received a report of a dog bite to a person who was bitten after a dog jumped over a fence gate. 21-515V

17 Affidavit of service was completed and sent to the Clinton County Child Support Unit. 21-516T

18 Patrol interviewed subject who requested MPD to update emergency contact information on file for the Community Center. 21-517V

19 Foil request from DC CPS for information on a list of subjects. No contacts were found in the database. 21-518V

20
Parking complaint reported to patrol for a vehicle parked in a crosswalk. Patrol located owner who moved the vehicle.

21-519V

21 DCSO dispatched patrol to a car/deer auto accident. Patrol completed a NYS DMV MV104a report. 21-520T

22
911 dispatched patrol to an automatic fire alarm - MFD thought forced entry may be needed. No police action needed/taken. 21-521V

23 Patrol discovered a car into a utility pole - property damage accident. 21-522T

24 Patrol assisted DCSO with a personal injury auto accident. 21-523T

25
Patrol was contacted by a motorist who reported a reckless driving incident that resulted in her swerving off the road and striking a 

tree.
21-524T

26
NYSP requested a record check for a person who has applied to become a trooper. 1 incident found and was forwarded to the State 

Police.
21-525V

27 Neighbor dispute reported to patrol. Complainant wanted patrol to make a report of the incident. 21-526V

28 FOIL request made for an accident report handled by MPD. 21-527V

29
A resident reported not being able to contact a contrator to return him property. Patrol made contact with the contractor who advised 

he would return the property.
21-528T

30 FOIL request made for incident reports filed in regard to a number of  neighbor incidents previously reported. 21-529V

31
A mother reported a passed school bus incident that she felt could have resulted in her child to be hit if she hadn't have stopped him 

from crossing.
21-530T

32 Patrol had a request for a ride along. Request was granted - waiver on file. 21-531V

33 Property check was requested - patrol found nothing out of the ordinary. (Business) 21-532T

34 Property check was requested - patrol found nothing out of the ordinary. (Residence) 21-533V

Village of Millerton Calls (2021) 21

Village of Millerton Arrests (2021) 0

Town of North East Calls(2021) 13

Town of North East Arrests(2021) 0

Millerton Police Department
December 2021 Incidents



Village of Millerton Calls (2020) 22

Village of Millerton Arrests (2020) 3

Town of North East Calls(2020) 12

Town of North East Arrests(2020) 1




